
Activities on campus
(Inbound)

Activities off campus
(Outbound)

* “Restriction Level 1” for using sports facilities: maximum number groups who can use the space at the same time: 2; maximum number of users: 30 at the gymnasium, 20 at the martial arts hall, 6 to 8 at the training room, 50 at the ground; maximum length of time for usage: 2 hours

Handling of University Activities in the Post-COVID-19 Era

Listed below are TUAT policies to respond to various TUAT activities from November (applicable to activities to January 16, 2022 (tentative)). These policies are prepared: 1. to reflect the fact that the number of new cases of COVID-19 in Japan has been declining, etc. after the “State of
Emergency in Response to COVID-19” was lifted; 2. to enhance opportunities for interaction and communication (insufficient during the COVID-19 pandemic) among student themselves and among students and faculty/administrative staff members; 3. to keep a close watch on the next COVID-19
peak (6th wave); and 4. to refer to the national/local governmentsʼ policies in relation to COVID-19. We ask you to take thorough infection prevention measures (wearing non-woven masks, cleaning your hands and keeping social distancing, etc.) and take appropriate action.

People
belonging to
TUAT
(TUAT students
and
faculty/administ
rative staff)

<Lectures>
- As a general rule, can be conducted face to face after taking thorough infection prevention measures (80% or more of all lectures)
 
<Research activities＞
- Can be conducted after taking thorough infection prevention measures

＜Extra-curricular activities＞
- Can be conducted after submitting a "Request for Extracurricular Activities" AND receiving approval on conducting the activity by the
end of the fiscal year (March 2022)
- Rules for using sports facilities are based on "運動施設の使⽤制限レベルの引き下げについて" (Lowering the Usage Restriction Level of
the Sports Facilities; approved by TUAT COVID-19 Response Headquarter on October 4, 2021). Face-to-face activities can be carried out
if social distancing (according to the size of the space used) is maintained. Currently, operated under “Restriction Level 1” *
＜On-campus events>
- Can be conducted face to face after infection prevention measures are taken (such as limiting the number of participants and/or
requiring pre-registration; according to the size of the space and/or contents of the event)
- Consider conducting online or hybrid events for large-scale events (when using a venue with a capacity of 100 people or more)
＜Meetings>
- We recommend that meetings are conducted online, continuously, while you can adopt face-to-face meetings as required
＜Social gatherings, etc.＞
- Refrain from having them on campus for the time being

＜Faculty/administrative staffʼs remote work＞
- Continuously, we recommend (from the perspective of work style reform as well) that remote work is proactively endorsed and
continued

＜Lectures＞
- When taking lectures at another university, etc., follow the policies of the host institution
(however, you can participate in face-to-face lectures only if you have consulted your TUAT supervisor, etc., and your participation is
approved by him/her)
＜Research activities＞
- Can be conducted after taking thorough infection prevention measures (based on the COVID-19 prevention measures of the external
research institution; for students, as the case in <Lectures>, you can participate in them only if you have consulted your TUAT
supervisor, etc., and your participation is approved by him/her)
＜Extra-curricular activities＞
- Can be conducted after submitting a "Request for Extracurricular Activities" (explaining thorough infection prevention measures are
taken) each time you participate AND receiving approval on conducting the activity. Follow the operation rules of the facility used.

＜Off-campus events＞
- Participate after taking thorough infection prevention measures

＜Meetings>
- We recommend that meetings are conducted online, continuously
＜Social gatherings, etc.＞
- When participating as part of duties related to TUAT or student education/research activities, follow the policies, etc. of the
national/local governments and host organization (however, for students, you can participate in them only if you have consulted your
TUAT supervisor, etc., and your participation is approved by him/her)
- When participating for personal reasons, make an appropriate decision based on the policies of the national/local governments
＜Domestic/overseas business trips＞
- Can be carried out after fully considering the situation of the destination AND receiving direction from the travel-ordering authority
- A studentʼs study abroad can be approved if all the following conditions are met: the dispatch period is 3 months or longer; s/he is fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 (receiving the two-dose course of a vaccine as a general rule; however, consideration will be given to
his/her individual situation); the study abroad destination is one of TUATʼs partner institutions
- A faculty/administrative staff memberʼs overseas business trip can be approved if all the following conditions are met: the dispatch
period is 4 months or longer; s/he is fully vaccinated against COVID-19 (receiving the two-dose course of a vaccine as a general rule;
however, consideration will be given to his/her individual situation)
- For both students and faculty/administrative staff, follow the TUAT guidelines

People affiliated
with/yet not
belonging to
TUAT
(external project
affiliated, non-
TUAT students
and staff, etc.)

＜Symposiums, university festivals, etc.＞
- Can be conducted face to face after taking infection prevention measures (such as limiting the number of participants AND requiring
pre-registration; according to the size of the space used)
- We recommend that large-scale events are conducted online (when using a venue with a capacity of 100 people or more)
- Events such as university festivals or open-campus events can be conducted offline with participants after taking thorough infection
prevention measures
- TUAT Nature and Science Museum (Koganei Campus) and Yume Ichiba (Dream's Market, Fuchu Campus) will re-open after taking
infection prevention measures (such as limiting the number of participants and/or requiring pre-registration) step by step

＜Extra-curricular activities＞
- Face-to-face activities can be carried out if social distancing (according to the size of the space used) is maintained based on " 運動施設
の使⽤制限レベルの引き下げについて" (Lowering the Usage Restriction Level of the Sports Facilities; approved by TUAT COVID-19
Response Headquarter on October 4, 2021)
- Keep a participation file to record physical conditions of the participants such as their temperatures on the participating day
- Sports facilities are operated under “Restriction Level 1” currently

<Filming location for dramas, movies, etc.>
- On condition that there are no restrictions on conducting extra-curricular activities
- Whether or not to accept the request will be determined after confirming that infection prevention measures have been taken and
coordinating with related department(s)
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